Nortek Security & Control LLC and SecureNet Partner to Bring Additional Value
to 2GIG® Rely DIY Security System Offering
Partnership Enhances Growing DIY Security Market
Carlsbad, CA – November 21, 2017 – Nortek Security & Control LLC (NSC), a global leader in the
security, smart home, access control and personal digital health markets, today introduced the
latest version of the 2GIG® Rely home security offering, this time partnered with SecureNet, a
market-leader in security-centric IoT solutions. Customers will now have the option to choose a
2GIG Rely system powered by SecureNet’s proven and innovative software platform and app.
With the SecureNet-powered system, customers can easily add indoor WiFi HD cameras for
added security throughout the home.
“As an IoT software company, SecureNet is constantly focused on improving the customer
experience,” says Andrew Wilson, CEO at SecureNet. “The in-app installation and user
experience we bring to the 2GIG Rely system provides a market leading solution for both DIY
and professional installations. The in-app wizard tools ensure a completely seamless and simple
setup of both Rely and video cameras. This innovation via a white-labeled, end-user app allows
our Dealer partners to differentiate themselves in the fast-growing DIY market. NSC was
already a strategic partner, so it was an easy decision to work with them in bringing such a
fantastic solution to the DIY space,” Wilson continued. “The 2GIG Rely system offers quality and
reliability, with a robust and sleek design that you would expect from a leading security
company.”
“For NSC, customers come first, so we listen closely to our customers and their end-users. They
want ease of installation and use without compromising on functionality or security,” said Jim
Poder, VP Product Management at NSC. “We leveraged these insights to develop this enhanced
variant on the 2GIG Rely panel. SecureNet is one of the best technology companies out there,
and their professional and easy-to-use software platform and app provide unmatched value to
our dealers and end-users.”
2GIG Rely SecureNet version will be shipping November 6th 2017. For more information about
the 2GIG Rely family of products, please visit: http://www.2gig.com/products/rely/
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